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CHEAP DRY GOODS ! I E'rein tlie A mrriean Catholic Quarterly Uecieu-\
8CRET SOCIETIES IN THE 

TED STATES.
The il'mcrucians, their Hite* ami Hysteric* 

grave Jennings. London, 1*70.
The Mystic To By A. G. Ma.key, II, I»., author of 

A l,mcnn uj Frtenuitnnry. Cliarlcaton, 184». 
Uiutory *</ Inlertwiuile From the French of Ed- 

muiul VUIeUnU. By Sne.ni M. Dey. New Ha-

The Secret Hintnry of the Fenian Omepiiacy 
John KuUierl.ini. i vole. 1*77.
Qui male agit «lit lu ciii et 

ul non argua m lui opéra ejim.'*
Evas i. K. JoaWD, III., 10 J.

(Concluded >
rhitt A. O. H. would scum to be in es

sence FtniunUtn, without the salient ex
ternal extravagance* of the latter. But, 
instead of the ridiculous toggery of Fu- 
ninnisin and its flagger of lutb7 the A. O. 
Il, Hueras to carry ride, revolver, and 
bowie-knife. Great pains have been 
taken to wash the association dear of 
nection with the Mollio Maguires ; but 
the common sense of the community, to 
say nothing of the actual knowledge of 
those who followed the testimony given 

ing the late trials in the coal-regions, 
must indignantly spurn tho attempt as not 
only un utter failure, Lut as a su jit re 
tory work of unblushing impudence.

Its rulers aie u little clique who meet 
in England, Ireland, and Scotland (alter
nately in each) to decide in secret what is 
to be clone, and to determine tile quarter
ly passwoid, which in their argot they 
call “goods." Said “goods " are sent 
(luarterly by an agent to Now York. He 
delivers the “goods” to tho member ac 
credited for the purposo, collects the funds 
due from all uubordinato lodges 

j country, and conveys them home, Lorain- 
I ally to swell the amounts hereafter to bo 

used in overthrowing the English Govern
ment ! ! ! All this came out quite clearly 
during the trials of the murderous Molly 
Maguire* ; and also that there 
number of such lodge 
States. It did, to be sure, come out with 

ml clearness, on the same trials, that 
tad majority <ff the to , ’ter» really ktivti! 

nothing about <!•■ ory ‘a ty it ion, luit think 
that in joining they are merdy contributing 
money for the liberation of IreluiuL which 
to the average Irishman (if heWfcdieves

puts' off everything- -whom yoi 
bring readily to the definite point

, is not one with whom it is possible 
uch or successful business. So in 

matter of right or wrong, the wishy-washy 
style that says nothing compactly and dis
tinctly, will not answer any purpose.

bo done,’’ is 
iligible. Equally 
and must not bo 

under pain of sin.” Anything that shufHes 
between those is nonsense, or worse. The 
people ask for bread ami 
them. In the matter a 
people want to know 
have co

shall
do as Catholics, a 
undone. In our country, 
other people live in communities, where 
interest, curiosity, u

the various nHHl
jut has this post pcriiioati 

try that there i» not a trade <>v business 
but has its Union not a profession with- 

unicipal. county, am 
sociation - -there are political rii 
city and Htato ; while 
of all has its agg 
very bootblacks 
banded together, and woo betide tho pom- 
boy not in the ring, who shall attempt to 
earn a surreptitious dime without ha 
paid footing to s<

1TEW u cannot They want to abduct me to rob me. 
euro you (to the conductor), I call 
to witness that I am not insane. I do not 
know, I have never before laid eyes on these 
men.”
“ On, Do Not Leave Mk Alone with

“ But they arc acquainted with 
and residence, Madam. They 
they assume. Pray do not be 
sure they are your friends, 
you no harm.”

“ Oh, do not leave me alone with them ! 
They are not my friends. I do not know 
them. 1 cannot imagine how they learned my 
name. I appeal to you, to any gentleman for 
protection. ”

Tho conductor was somewhat moved in 
spite of himself. Her youth, her beauty* 
her great anguish appealed to Idin strongly, 
and yet she certainly acted like a person 
beyeft of reason. While he hesitated as to 
hie course, the elder of her pretended 
guardian* said, “Poor creature, she is often 
thus. It is the effect of my speaking of her 

It is a very pitiable case, very,” 
sigh of sympathy. “Iter 
illy distressed at her state, 

red, and

r of

I as-

how.

log of it, as he had been told that she 
111, and it was none of his business anyread it.

to do mBoot ScShoe Store, UNI

THE TERRIBLE REVELATION.
The Inmates were aroused, not 

difficulty, and, frightened by the 
manner of the husband, admitted that a lady 
bad come there the evening previous la 
company with the gentleman such was the 
language as reported) ; that they had been 
shown to a room, and that the gentleman 
liad gone way soon after, saying that the 
lady was tired, anji not very well, 
sired to stay till morning. The proprietress 
of the house declared she had never seen 
the gentlroen before ; liad no knowledge of 
them ; that gentlemen were in the 1 tab it of 
visitiqg her house with ladies, but t) 
never asked any questions. As mar 
ferred tho house was of disreputable 
actor, and tho intelligence of a ki 
make the agonised husband fear the i

NO 212- UNION STREET,
(JVt-zf floor, t" A

$1.
not answer

M'CAFFERTY & DALY, “ This is right and 
distinct and intoll 
“That is

must be what 
I'm

Thdy will do

ByST Jo.'IN, V 11.
vonlt ml lutein alarmedof'un*

Street A FIRST-CLASS assortment of BOOTS, SHOES 
J:V BLIPI'EBS, RUHBKKH, At., which wifi be soldat j

Lowest Prices for Cash.
and Slines made to order in the latest style, j

C. E. VAUGHAN. |
F. 8.—All j<i-<jda purchased ol me Ut t «aired free of |

CORNER KING AND GERMAIN STREETS. a stone is
x at issue what tho 
ami what they should 

imjiactly set forth 
clear and intelligible principle 
l)o enabled to judge what they may 

nd what they must leave 
Catholics like

to thorn is, on
We have Reduced our Whole Stock to adiee. but that she

1 ^ ij£*

kind U>LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES. *buHNS unies, w n ere 
st, curiosity, urgency, and example 
apt them strongly to enter some of 
inous “ brotherhood*." To such an

J. S. STANTON,
Coach Proprietor,

98 St. Patrick Street,

THU LAST BAD CHATTES.
He went to the room 

his horror, discovered
as directed, 

hie poor wife almost 
nude, lying in bed, nearly insensible, and 
well-nigh deprived of her reason. She did 
not recognize her husband for 
and when she did, her mind wandered oft 
again, and, being once more brought to 
self, went into hysteria, and (hinted from 
the violent
been drugged in the carriage—chloroform 
had probably been administered—taken to 
the house, rohhad of her jewels, and rich 
wearing apparel. It is feared lier reason has
been impaired.

WASHINOTOfi LETT Bit.
[From our own OurrMponttont.)

Washington, D. 0., Aug. 8. 
ve lately experienced a alight out- 
lab r Doubles here in Washing

ton, but their prompt suppression is some
thing of a guarantee of tne future. The 
contractor in charge of a Government job 
—excavating for the new Bureau of Print
ing and Engraving building—has been 

re $1 per day
ty in getting plenty of Ahum at that 

price. But the labor league said they 
should not work for lees titan $1.60 par 
day. and annonymoua notices ware posted 
to the effect that any workmen the
wu tractor's price would be shot But • 
still the wore went on. The attempt to • 
carry out these threats was summarily

and, to
condition 
and heaved * i
friends are greatly . .
but they hope that she can be curt 
have determined, therefore, to send 
Utica.”

These
tho truth, ». 
who hail bee 
he did.
Made- ” 
through the tr 
recognize will 
protect you. 
please.”

“ We will accom 
elder custodian, 
not to let her out i 
destroy herself; she

Hu-moated tho coun-

)RLD » -

SALE COMMENCES THIS DAY!ST JOH N, N B- uml Htato aaout its m
igsm every 
the corrupt 
g ton. The 

of our iitreots are 
ou betide tho

Coaches funii*l»e«l for Weddings,
Ac., at tin: very abortest notice.
W»-AII orders pr«iu|dly attended to. inur241>

Fuucrals,
e Organs jierhujiH 

Wa.il,in words convinced the conducto 
and other passengers in the car, 

orac deeply interested, felt au» 
“ But somebody may know you, 

umed. Let me take you 
It anybody whom you 

corroborate your story, I will 
Will you come with me,

npany her,” observed the 
We have strict orders

t at co of her convulsions. She had
yrdvr, at prices 
UOO to $5.000.

t and Specificu 
rninhed on ap- 
n- •Satisfac- 
iranui-d.

Corner of King and tiermain St*.The Empire Dining Saloon, m, he re su 
nil the train.

sumo Head Contre or 
other ! Thu educated, and those who have 

in tliiii I leisure, can readily find out
what is the right and the wrong in the 
matter ; and if they go wrong they do so 
with their eyes otKin, knowing tho 
quences. Almighty God left ti 
tree-will ; and if those who know the 
right, choose to sin againut light, our 
akifts are clear and our eonscieucos free 
from responsibility. But nil, whether 
rich or poor, educated or ignorant, with 
leisure or without, have a right to know 
fronsthe priest of the Church w hat is wrong 
and what is right. It is a portion of our 
solemn duty to toll them litis, wherever 
and whenever in any now phase, faith or 
morals are endangered, and in the matter 
before us, as in all others, this explication 
hliouid be, not per ambages, but medirect 
manly woitis, such as become God's priest 
4$d the sacred trust committed to him.

Thoorcticaliar there is no wrong what
ever 411 a simple combination of workmen 
for the puposc of .preventing an undue 
lower of the price of their labor, or for the 
purpose of gathering funds to support 
their fellow-workmen, should a “ strike” 
become necessary. Tho wrong begins tho 
moment such associations attempt by in
timidation or actual violence to prevent 
other workmen from accepting what 
they please. Iiattening is wlrâlly wmnf 
and unjustifiable ; Pocketing is juat as fair 
and honorable as would bo ttie insertion 
of un advertisement in the morning paper, 
or the placarding of a hnjidbill to the same 
effect. If a number of fanatic choose to 
make a set -lot uh say against tho Ip,Lei 
or restaurant-keepers, —the latter not only 
have the right to combine for their own

OK11.MA1N hT , 0|>i>o»ltv City Market

M'CAFPERTY & DALY.R J. PATTERSON, Proprietor.

MEALS. AT ALL HOURS june2*2
/Ight

destroy herself; she is often desperate, 
her friends constantly fear suicide when 
is in one of her moods. One of their 

ling her to Utica, is to place 
ill be incessantly watched 

elf. W

OFOKTES :The very ht«t of OyeUrs always on band 
0ir'AOIT'S OF ALL KINDS serval every day » > mail his Wo ha 

break ofHOLLANDS GENEVA R. J. RITCHIE,the the best Just received
^ 1 MEEK <>*e* I*eKuypers' GENKVA ;

26 “ 11 half-bottles do. 1 dozen each 
6 “ “ pltitfla*k„^ do. I "

ilszcii Building.

est'possj- Butter, Lard and Eggs. are quite a 
the United

jocts in seedl 
where she w 
can do no harm to hers
pany you, Mrs. ------," and
Iter side and took her arm.

Hlie recoiled as if she had been stung, paying 
and exclaimed, with blazing evo and pallid dinicul 
face, and in tho greatest agitation, “ For 
God's sake, do not let that man touch me !”

“ Let it be me, than, Mrs. ——remark
ed thq younger of the couple, advancing to
ward her. Again she suited away shud- 

ng, with tho word#, “ Ytffir are no bet
ter than lie. You are both in league against 
me. You have some dreadful plot of which 
I am tho innocent victim, Ob, God! oh,
God 1 these men will kill me !”

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
LAV/ OFFICE:

Ritchie’s Building, Ground Floor

a all over
Ju»*. received v r 1 We will accom- 

he stepped tofjpCBH Dairy Butter ; 40016*. Pure

salt-low, wholesale uni retail by
M. li If. G A LL AG I 

12 Charlotte

III
1LOGUES

and had no 
at that•J. J. MULLIN,

i ’
w

BABD8LEY BROS., %APPLES, RAISEN6 & CURRANTS. iv. -i rss ■AXcvAoreasa ort Music,
BE^EpIggg;IBEADY-MADE CLOTHING,
don Layer», lor Table uséeuido 1,1,1a. Currants. For

tiie tale) i* quite enough. So lor us the 
writer ha* been able to discover, outlie are 
not a condition of ndmisaion fop.the ordin
ary contributing members, mid are only 
exacted for the members of a “ring with
in a ring,’’ «uch us was I hat in the cud 
regions. Hence it i*, tliat clergymen have 
often been deceived in regard to. the 

since they are assur
ed with great and evident sincerity, that 
there are neither secret oaths or oaths of 
secrecy required for membership. Tho 
men who take and those who administer 
the oaths never co ne near a priest them
selves; bin i a, y know fully Lite value of a 
money contributing element, which 
largely found amongst tli 
not join the society
of secrecy reumnfd ; and the leadm -i pur
posely keep these poor Jeilows in the dark 

aims and doing*;
But, wo do Uot wish to be understood 

as putting in a plea for the occasion of 
a fool's pardon to clergy n/fii. * There

Arc now ehowiu;; tiie nVv.oit und l/0»diitg Htylu* in 
Kn^lhJi uii.l American

Books, Ac.

Fur and Felt II ats,I Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c., carry out tnese tnreau su lumm 
dealt with by the police, two orjthroe 
sons being wounded—one fatally. ja

The object principally ^med at by the 
desperate League is to force the Oovsen- * 
ment to do its own iArk, and pay laborers * 

sub-lettinm it hr 
rjt of all these com-

U.Jt II. GALLAGHKIt,
12 Charlotte street.

* AI.Ü". a chd'N: Mortel it of Family Groceries, 
•Flbur, Meal, Khlj. Ht^s, etc., for ante at Market rates 
ami •leli'-ere-l free of extra cnar„-e in any purt of the 
dty or vicinity lo

0 hi. & H.

s will receive For Men, Font Its’ ii Child run.and a large aasortuiui ' I per-

OVERALLS always on hand
Gent*' Clothing lia-ie to order in the in' 

able Myle*,and a iwfvet fit guunuitced.
A large wu*.k of HEAMEN'8 CLOTHING AND 

OUT FITS alwaya on hand.
InV-mling purulianer* will And it to their interest 

to call and examine our stock, Indore purchoing else

Portland Bridgo^forth Hallway Track,

STRAW HATS, TUbSoOR THIWU.
She allowed the conduilor to lead hA

4hvy had to perform. Their ■tstementa contractor is gutUiig mih off the labor of 
were universally credited. Everybody his employee. Yet how fallacious this • 
thought the lady insaiua and her excited, theory is. In this case the contuse tor, ee- 

nppcarunci: Was rcasojk tor titeir iimsting upon the basis of cheap labor in 
thinking so. “ 1‘oor thing;” Nor lady;” these idle tun*, to* theUob 
“ Unhappy cs|e ; ’ “ How wild she looks,” one-third the price p# yardthat 
were heard as sBe passed. But nobody knew „iorly paid here for tiie same 
her ; nor could Hie find a single face that WOrk, and cannot possibly out with

=ar ..Id, In liMrtXretUn, t*e., •• No on. ôj 5Î, uSTSV»™*?-

wDMinnomr of And f *..“*■ ft*
then she sank into tho silence of despair, «tr* • "v

face hud the appearance of a mad Pl® pf these Leaguea that a man may not 
woman's, and everybody on tiie train be- work for what he can get ; that the em- 
Heved her mad. As the conductor rather ploye may regulate the bustnoas of the 
drew than accompanied her hack to the car, «einyloyor and compel him to pay certain 
she moved mechanically, as if half uncon- wages and conform to certain regulations 
scious and in a dream. Having taken her oftradea’ unions, whether he is able to or 
scat she hurst into hysterical tears, sab- not, and whether it suits him or not, is 
bihg bitterly, and exciting the commisse!»- one that must*!)» put down, 
tion of her fellow-passengers. Then she Tho Buffering*laboring men must re
grow comparatively calm, and scarcely member that almost all employers, what- 
moved a muscle, conveying the impression OVL.r thtiir business, have long been work-

rsrgsgâaaslimbs twitching as though she was suffering on*y ™ return of the pro«i>erity which 
from epilepsy the country formerly enjoyed and the

All this had been done in less time than it redistribution of labor to those pomU 
has taken to tell it. Him had not been long where it can be profitably employed that 
in her scat before the whistle sounded for thoir condition can bo permanently bet- 
Utica—only fourteen miles from Rome— terod. Attempts to keep labor up 
and the two men approached, saying gently, unnatural price by strikes and v
“ You must come with us now, Mrs.------ . will only recoil upon the working class

l not harm you, wo wish you an<i make their condition worse than It
well; we are your friends ; wo are doing would otherwise be. When money is
what yp.tr friends des re. . Again she ox- , ty Bll(1 business is brisk, and enter- 
pressed her horror of them, appealed to the . ' f u kln(U Aru competing for UKor.SCTiWÆÆ ta F9 “•n Intended to carry out some ln Washington and in all our cities tMRV 
base design. Nobody believed her, of course, maro laborers than oan find enmloyment. 

wever, The traln etopp(.(l. The conductor .too<l Three-fourths of tho able-bodied negroes 
1 as accord* near her, having told one of the brakes- who composed the mobs seen on our 
that nuch mon to gct a carriage, and the custodians streets have no business here at best, and

areuce of lays- caught each an arm of the Indy. She resist- ouuht to bo at work in the cotton, com
oath ed for a moment, gavo a little shri k and ana tobacco A°lds where they are m• lad. 

then seemed to faint. One of the men They live during the winter on what their 
caught her up in his arms once more, *sy- women and children beg from door to 
lug “ Poor lady !” bore her to the carriage, door or At the soup houses scattered 
and while his companion opened the door, a,H)ut the city, and when summer come# 
pUccil her in-id* ! both got h> *ftn ten „(u„ kl woril Uroir Mr

from W-hness, many passengers tiflklng of and pity- . £*»“ »»11 ^ "'X ™ ,rom„ W“*»‘
Ing the pretty hut unfortunate young woman mgton for a few weeks. Phono, 
who had gone .0 the Bute Asylum at Utica. w4uit out of health, worn and weary with 

•riiK 4GONV HTRII KEN hchiund. clooo application and hard work,, is going 
ictrnln arrived at Albany indm-season, to tho mountains to recunorate. But he 
the devoted husband, who had been at will not neglect bis Ygeekly readers who 

the station for near an hour, was Impatient- surely will be glad of » brief change front 
ly waiting to received Ills'wife. He waited Washington gossip and happenings to 
and looked In vain. Everybody had gone, Nl,m«$hmg new and fresh from the 

was not there, lie was direct .. ,rf the West," of which most of
conductor of the drawing-room UH really know coiumrativelylittle 

“>r, »ho, 011 Ic.riilng of the ■ppe.r.oc.i o thillg , j the ro,j„,ty „,| gnuidour of tho 
tho lady .ought for, percolfed «I onoe tli.t iv^Ey mounUin. rod of Ooloiido **nwy.

.ut ho no other than Mrs.------, who « , f .. .• l j, l *!»r.d'to ,T.'t’“h“"Ll".‘.'!d ,lü"oIZt7d «ok rtl.x-lion .n.l rocLtion^.bm 

to meet hor liu.h.ml at Atb.ny ; but ôno of thouund. from thedo, d*y. Md ‘‘h.y 
the- fol.,- gtiordisn. h.d expl.lniid tli.t meet- (««or, -nd tho many ill. of tho Muon, 
ing |,er husband was one of her delusions, How much more they enjoy and 
that her husband was In Boston and had pleasure, mental improvement 1 
himself engaged them to take her to Utica, of body, who spend these weeks 
The revelations made to the husband wore study and the admiration of tistnrs's 
terrifying, of course, hut he felt that not a works than can those who at some fashion- 
moment was to he lost, and the conductor Able re*ort paw» the time in routine am- 

oul<1 usomente and frivolous excitements—the 
eamo day after day and year after year.
To those who lisve means and leisure for 
a summer trip, a journey serose the fertile 
plains to the mountains, and a short so
journ among the wonders there to be seen, 
costs less than s few weeks strike sea 
shore, and offers inducements not to be 
cclipewl by even a tour of Europe. Your 
correspondent will be accompanied by a 
j .arty of fellow-journalists, taking the new 
and magnificent Atchison, Topeka and 
Han to Fee route, which, bv 

1 with tho Denver and Rio O 
Pueblo, approaches the famous Ran Juan

nature of the Order;
In great .arlcty and <101111 lily.GALLAGHER,

lIKVrl'rttc >st Fiulil'iii

Silk and Cloth Caps

H. S. PIANO CO. always On hand.

L t THT KT YLK OF

5E ute whu wvuhl 
thcie (my oaths

SILK AND MERINO HATS$290.
Uiwiv - order at <Miort n- Uee utWASIll.WiOV, ». €.,* iutkWHY wo can Bell Fiist-CLutH 

7 1-u Octave R/vsewuix! Piano for 
$2M. Our aiihwer is, that it costs lea* 
than ^iOU t<< make any $000 Piano sold |
ti, ti. A, v,.u ,jiofwi."mnriCioui«, ; Tremont House

âjrofit. »'e have no Agei<t*, hut I ». ,, ■ 1 • Df) I.IOUOKK nframi;: riu;t<.iy jmcc,  
ami. warrant five years. We Rend our !
Pianos everywhere for tri.lf, and require!
Sv^Üüÿnïënt unlcBa^iey arCfound «atiafac I 
toFy. Send f.>r Illustrated Circular, which j 
gives full particular*, and contain* the
ijjjj,-™ of -m-T/» liante., M«rciuu.i.J Notaries Public, &cl

U I'amilies tliat are using our PianoiM^ 
in every State of the Unii,n.^PIeaw)< 
state where you saw his notice!

Y°l
of

HAS A FIKKT-CLA8H HOTELîles! aa to their
At 50 per day Juncl6

protection, but the law of self-déYëïi&û re
quire* them to flu ho. When railroad 
officials combine to keep up or raise rates 
of trnnspwrtatiuii, shipper* and forwarders 
will soon band together against theinj-but 

Hill niichHH

NEW
never was any ground fii.ll MIG tilt

1 trdor, or any 
for a '.noinuiit that it wasWILLET & QUIGLEY,

BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS,

■rn plaint, BOOT & SHOE FACTORY, Her,lippus • I
from the general Papal condom 

f all ami Hinidry it# eonfnrt*, tin 
oath-boned societies of the world 
were porjtiMe there would be «till 

since the judicial trials of its

exempli 

If luit*

ie*8 IIOV. ,
murderous members in Pcnnsy 
The truth i* that individual olur 
have shown thuinselve* quite too 
to lie deceived or to pretend that they 
were so. They were about to have u 
church dedication, ami an invitati 
the A. O. II. was sure to hrii

COItNEU or comliinations al- 
h is of. pejiu mere, and those who corn
iced with a guml enough olyuct soon 

super mid others, get charters, administer 
oaths, and become, e. y., “ Grangers.” lit 
fact, while (if in any) certainly in a coun 
try like ours, there ought to bo no no 
comity lor such extrajudical oaths and 
combinations to carry out eco 
forma, ami while wo are unable to *eo any 
valid cuiiae for them, deeming it much 

r, m every ease, to let public opinion 
its concomitant law work out the 

problem, «till there i* absolutely no liana 
in tho combination of two, ten, or two 
hundred men, who mutually agree nut to 
sell a given article in which they t rallie 
for less than a given price. Of course, in 
that case, there i* ju*t as little wrong in 
the agreement of any number not to 
that price. Equally there can 
no harm in merely beneficial so- 

but t!iO*e who are simply such 
ny envelopment 
m doe* an ordin- 

ip. It is, ho 
bio, a* well

V.'RKASE of 
from
K*li<i-,u< ;,:,.|

the tendem y »»f

Union & Smyth Sts.
Kitcuik'h Building, (2nd Flat.)

JOES WILLET. KIOHD P. QUIGLEY,
(B. C L.) ILL H.)

IcIZf CoinmUwl'/fii.r, &• l„r Mii**a,;liii*ctt*.'
ic, n. n rgymeii

willingADD UK* 8 :
U. h. Pi A.VO COMPANY, 

810 Bb

If V VvAory I* 110» in fint-rxtu rumiln.' order, 
4ll and I uni now nuunil*,.iturlrig

liKTAIL

Œ.

SHE R,

ISTo. 33 ,
GRACE’S BLOCK,

DOCK STREET-

OADWAV,
W YORK.

DOIfUC retation to 
g tho lodge, 

with banners flying, ami a dollar per man 
to wan Is the payment of the chureh debt.
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